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;
whether children should attend church, 
hut shunId he taken for granted they 
must go.” But the too late has arrived in 
these cases. Between the devil of ]>riv. 
ate judgment and the deep sea of the 
irreligious public schools there is no refuge 
fur the future Christianity of the United 
States except in the harbor of Catholicity.

KASTKK IX »YI'l»sOK.

_ On Easter Sunday evening in Windsor
Tur. I. ooian Catholic convent at George- j Kev. Bather Molphy of Maidstone preached 

town, I). is one of the , an eloquent and effective sermon. After
w ill the l ulled States where I reading the gospel of the day and dwelling

the nuns take vows for life, ami I briefly on the incidents it relates, the 
even here their probation lasts ten years, gentleman went on to say •
[Mistake:] and release is afterwar I possible lt would he difficult perhaps to show 
through a dispensation from Rome. Sister how all the wants of man are alleviated • 
LaureuUa, un lately inheriting «20,000, all I can hope to do this evening is to show 
asked for and obtained a discharge from the that the three leading woes of man will 
Order. She is now plain Miss Smith at find relief, will find consolation in the 
her home m Reading. »he says that she Resurrection ; and the three leading - 
had no difficulty in obtaining her freedom. 0f man-the three chief aorrowa—may' be 

N. Y. cun,March 1 Oth. said to be Doubt, Guilt and Bereavement.
Of course -he bad no difficulty m obtain In religious doubt, many of you have had 

mg her freedom though the readers o- no experience. Brought up in the bosom 
Sir \\ alter Scott s “Marmton” and otherf 0f the Catholic Church, wittt the teachings 
interesting walks in prose and poetry of the Son of God in vour heart, you have 
make much of imprisoned nuns and never experienced the" bitternuas of relig. 
ske etons of disobedient novices m conven- ions doubt. Our Holy Mother, the 
tual dungeons. If this Miss smith, or Church, has takeu you as an infant babe 
Sister Laurentia, of whom we h ive no from the arms of your mother, and there- 
knowledge except that given m the Sun fore the Catholic Church must have always

F a" mhtlt?nCt°f n-Uilled “d taught the principles and 
» ,000, the convent was no place for her, truths which Je-us Christ iinuarted to it ; 
and no dmbt the nuns whom she left hence it is that if we accept without a 
behind were not made unhappy by her doubt the doctrines of the Church that we 
absence. A ‘ vocation” that could dis should rejoice in the glorious privilege of 
a,,pear at the touch of SM,000, would being Catholics. Let us, therefore? my 
make a true nun, as little a» a habit makes dear friends, like St. Thomas of old, when 
a true monk. But the Sun may err. Miss he touched the wounds of our Divine 
Smith, of Reading, ,( there be any such Lord, exclaim : “My Lord, and my Mas! 
person, must have had another reason than ter ■" or ioin with M»rv V .the prospect of obtaining WO,000, to secure exclamation :-“Rabboni,  ̂(ft to m 
a dispensation from life-long vows. Master) ’ -’
Whether she was on probation or professed, As doubt is the bondage of knowledge 
the gates were open. The grille-,n spite 60 guilt is the bouda ce of the conscience.’ 
of all the pictures painted of convent Who can give peace to the soul tnat has
jjar»4"4"-19innesd,i wt we hive ■»»««»

ne » lanes to re enter it. ever to have the sweet assurance that we
J)n. .Morgan Dix delivered his sixth are pardoned again ; are we to go on all 

Lenten lecture in Trinity Chapel, New our days iu doubt, and be terror-stricken 
l ork, on Friday night, March !). As usual, at the hour of our death that the sins 
the chapel was crowded by fashionable which we may have committed in our past 
people, who seem to find in Dr. Dix’s life are not forgiven ; shall we never a -ain 
honesty and outspokenness a substitute hear the sweet consoling words “Go par- 
for the gayeties which society has decreed doned sinner, and sin no more !” ' Yes 
shall cease in Lent. Dr. Dix chose “Di- my dear friends, our Divine Lord has 
vorce ’ for his subject, and drew his in- risen from the grave, and when he 
T'iration from Catholic teaching. In among men he had promised to deliver 
truth, as he knows, there is nowhere else to the keys of his Church to St. Peter • .but 
turn for remedies for the evils that are that was not until after His Resurrection, 
corroding society. His lecture, as conden- St. John, the Evangelist, says:__ Out
sell in our columns, is worthy of thought- Divine Lord suddenly appeared in the 
fill reading. Catholics, horrified by the midst of his apostles and said to them ■ 
pagan abuses that stalk abroad—for the “Peace he to you, ns the Father sent 
“Satires” of Juvenal will soon be nppli- so I send you, ***** whose 
cable to our epoch—are called “alarmists" sins ye shall forgive they are for -iven 
and “pessimists.” But here is Dr. Mor- and whose sins ye .-hall retain thev are re-' 
gan Dix, a minister unto the “best” people tiim-d.” The same Divine Power which 
in New York, who does not need to make He Himself has from the Father he 
sensations in order to fill his pews, calling gives to his apostles : He gives
aloud to Protestants to awaken to the them the same Divine Mission : “Receive
wrong that Protestantism did in attempting ye the Holy Ghost, whose sins ye shall 
to deprive marriage of its sacramental forgive they are forgiven, whose sins ve 
character. Dr. Dix is made by the Her- shall retain they are retained.” Here is a 
aid to assert that “God said (St. Matthew promise of pardon, a sweet promise of 
XXX.'.!) that for one cause man might put forgiveness. M v dear friends, out Divine 
away his wife and marry another—adult- Lord had the “will” if he had the 
ery." The Herald either reports Dr. Dix “power" to communicate this Divine 
incorrectly or the scholarship of the lecturer power to his apostles—that he had the
has become rusty. Dr. Dix, having the “will” is evident from the words which I 
good of society at heart, ought to be too quoted, and that he had the “power” can- 
scrupulous to permit a perversion of the not be questioned, since Jesus Christ was 
inspired \\ ord to creep into his discourses God—and he proved by his Resurrection 

If our nrssionaries who write in the tllllt,*le wa’ God—therefore, here is the 
Independent are fair specimens of the kind forgiveness extended. Look not upon us 
of men the Evangelicals send abroad to ^rad m°rtals like yourselves, hut look at 
bring benighted Papists out of the bonds ;Iea,us ; look at Him dying on the Cross; 
of iniquity, the Protestant ministry in this look at him after his resurrection, insti- 
pait of the world is well rid of them. tutiug sacraments by which our sins are to 
They leave their country fir their conn- bepardoned—as the channel through which 
try’s good. The Rev. John C. Hill, Pardon is to be conveyed to us. Why 
“missionary at Guatemala," is the newest should we doubt his word: why should 
of these “cranks.” He rej rices over the “” mistrust his merit / Therefore, we 
expulsion of the Jesuits Irom the South ®kouli accept His Cross with gratitude. 
American Republics, “because the laud How sad is the condition of those without 
fairly recked with social corruption and faii-h: they have no certainty of par- 
the Church itself was the arch corrupter, don; they are willing to leave it to their 
“There can lie no doubt,” says this “Chrisi owu m'ud» as to whether they are par- 
tian,” who uses the weapon of calumny doned or not. Jesus Christ has stated 
with the skill of long practice, “but that when the Priest pronounces the
the condition of the people of these Span- words “I absolve thee from thy sins ” 
ish-American Republics lar exceeded the tdc haa promised Himself solemnly that 
degradation of any nominally civilized He wdl ratify that sentence from the 
people even during the Middle Ages period kmüdom of Heaven. We know that there 
of Rome’s universal sway.” Let us hope ft nothing in this world so sad as a soul in 
that this Mr. Hill is not a graduate of any ,e 8^® of sin. A conscience that is 
Protestant seminary. We are unwilling disturbed by sin is always unhappy: 
to believe that any man of even moderate therefore, my dear friends, when we have 
reading could make assertions contradicted the mean8 to relieve that unhappiness,when 
by every chronicler of credit. It is ad- we have the gift by which we can settle 
nutted that, whatever may have been the our conscience, when we know that we 
character of some of the secular clergy, are aÆa*n God’s accepted children, when 
thrust into the priesthood without suffi! we have reason to hope for an eternal 
cient preparation, the Franciscans, the cr.own through the Resurrection of Jesus 
Jesuits, and the regulars, in their missions. Chr,st> we see that the intellect is satisfied, 
did all that could be done for populations 've see as well that the conscience is 
of no high order mentally or physically, healed.”
And no wiiter or traveller whose opinion Father Molphy then dwelt at some 
is worth considering has failed to bear tes- lenKlh on the subject of human bereave- 
timony to the social and physical evils ment> showing that there was no bereave- 
occasioned to the country by the breaking "i61?1 like unto that caused by the death 
up of the Jesuit and Franciscan missions. sin* concluded by an earnest ex- 
\et this “herald of Christianity” is de- hortation to all to profit by the graces of 
lighted because “nunneries and convents” festival of Our Lord’s Resurrection
have been confiscated. He is honeful on ---------------
account of the weakening of the i'aith of lhe Fee.

Sion that if the Catholic Faith is fahe cle.r8,yman' now ot -Ncw ^ ork, 
there is no religion at all.” Protestantism a='° a c°uPle >hat —
“they put in the same category as Atheism “tattcd f°r Europe. The bridegroom was 
or Buddhism." The Protestantism taueht ?-man, c°[ ftealth,’ a”d, before he presented 
by “missionaries” like this Rev. JohnX blmseJ 1)efora tlft bridal altar, he placed 
Hill must be as unscrupulous as Atheism ?„°ft ?ftndt.ed dollar greenback in his vest 
and as selfish as Buddhism, since it is will- Joc , to o'ft,the puson for the marri- 
ing to applaud spoliation and disseminate ?Se j and dld pay 1 to kim> as ke SUP" 
calumnv, for the “good of religion.” The P'Si„ ... ,
houth Americans may he made infidels Lv * hue crossing the ocean he discovered, 
the Liberal press, but they will never lie k’r , .tu his astonishment, the hill in the 
made Protestants. Mr. Hill knows this ll0”ket ln- which,hehad placed it.
A “missionary” who prefers infidelity to ,i„,“ 8°U!ft bac,k to,thli country he 
that religion which still preserves " the determined to solve the mystery, and 
world from corruption, his, it is evident "a,t(,d upon the reverend gentleman, and 
more desire to live bv Li- .-nul tlnn t,i lntH*neil if, on a certain date, he did not 
preach Christianity ami .-ii.N -.v, marry a certain couple. The clergyman

remembered the occasion perfectly.
Cleveland Universe.

Statistics show nine million children 
who do not attend the Sunday school ; 
wlulc the sectarian complaint is as general 
that the children do not attend church.
Formerly it was claimed that the Sunday- 
school sufficing, parents did not think 
proper to enforce church attendance as 
well; but the fact is neither church nor 
Sunday-school is attended. At the Sun- 
day-School Convention held in Cleveland 
last week a Presbyterian minister said that 

ij.d, not think the Sunday-school 
ix l£e Place nf the church,” and
that it ought not to be an open question Hoc

template the ravage» made upon young 
and innocent heart* by the demoralizing 
literature that is invitingly offered at all 
new» stands. Parents are blind, not only 
to the spiritual interests of themselves and
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The fragrant “TKAliKItKV," ninl try 
l non the Teeth Ils cleansing t>ou er» 
And gain a Hrealll like seem of flowers itCatholic Review. Buffalo, N. V., March 31st, 1883.

To our Canadian Brothers of Oie C. M. B. A.
Brothers—Grand Recorder 8. R. Brown 

had the sympathy of the whole C. M. B.
A. for his loss by the suspension uf the 
bank in which he temporarily deposited the 
assessments ns fast as he received them. 
'1 he bank was considered safe, ami Bro. 
Brown should not he blamed fur he 
tainly did what he considered fur the best 
interest uf his council. The same accident 
can happen to any one uf our officers in 
charge uf funds.

\\ bile devising plans fur the relief of 
our Brother in this matter, I received the 
welcome new» that nearly all the Canada 
Branches had agreed to refund the amount 
of their own free will, and that many uf 
them had already repaid their share of the 
loss. I cannot refrain from thanking our 
( ’anadian Brother» for their noble action, 
tine of the objects for which our Associa
tion was organized, is here exemplified.

Brothers, you have shown the real fra
ternal spirit that should animate us all 
towards one another, when in distress. I 
hope your example will tend to strengtl 
the bonds that unite us, and may this 
spirit of unity and charity continue with 
us. Again allow me to congratulate and 
thank you in the name uf the whole C. 
M. B. Association, Yours fraternally,

F. J. Reister, 
Supreme President. 

Deputy 1). J. U'Connur of Stratford, 
on March 30th organized a splendid C. M.
B. A. Branch at lugersolL This is Branch 
No. 19, amt comprises a number of the 
leading men of that town. The followin'» 
is a list of its first officers :—

Spiritual Director—Itev. Father Boubat, 
President—Thomas Henderson,
1st Vice do.—E. H. Henderson,
2nd “ “ —James Comisky,
Recording Sec.— F. H. Doty,
Assistant “ —Thomas P. Comisky 
Hnancial “ —David H. Hendersun, 
Treasurer—Robert Keating,
Marshal—John Fresell,
Guard —Joseph Magner,
Trustees for one year—R. Keating and 

A. Gregell. Trustees for two yeats—Wm. 
Coulter, Jno. Carroll, and Joseph Long.

All communications for our C. 11. B. A.
notes must be addre-sed to the under
signed, otherwise there may be no notice 
taken of them. Communications of no 
public interest, or not for the welfare 
uf our Association, cannot be published.

Sam. R. Brown, 
Secretary, Grand Council.

London, March 27, 1883.-With the 
Easter recess there has come a temporary 
lull in politice. In Ireland the chief 
topic of interest is a pastoral letter from 
the Western Bishops denouncing the 
action of Earl Spencer in the strongest 
terms. This is tne severest blow which 
has yet been struck against the policy of 
the authorities.

The accounts of the sufferings of the 
people in the distressed districts continue 
to be most moving. Mrs. Power Ijalor, 
who is feeding five thousand children, 
draws a fearful picture of little ones dying 
in their mothers’ arms and fainting from 
want of food at school. She declares the 
people to be industrious, and too proud to 
oeg. In a drive of twenty-three miles on 
St. Patrick’s Day she did not see a single 
person drunk.

Collections in aid of the sufferers are 
now being made iu the Catholic churches 
in England, ami meetings are being organ
ized in several localities. No help is 
being received from Englishmen. An ex
tremely bitter feeling prevails among 
them on account of the Westminster ex
plosion, and iu some towns Irishmen are 
menaced with dismissal from their em
ployment and even worse.

A remarkable case of eviction is reported 
from the County Clare. The expelled 
tenant was a leasehold 
of the eviction, his wife, the mother of 
eleven children, was seven months preg
nant and suffering from bronchitis. The 
farm wa* under an exorbitant rent, but 
as the tena.it had a lease he could nut 
apply to the courts, though the other 
tenants on the same e-tate obtained a 
redaction of forty percent, from the Com
missioners.

Previous impostures of Lady Florence 
Dixie are being exposed in the papers, 
and it is now known that when acting as a 
newspaper correspondent in Xululand she 
forged a letter purporting to be written by 
King Cetewayo.

Many complaints are being made with 
respect to the Government system of emi
gration. Y'oung, strong men and women 
are refused help, but evicted tenants are 
willingly assisted to emigrate, the author
ities thus deliberately playing the land
lords’ game.

Mr. Parnell’s visit to

The preliminary steps towards the

^SiÆ commenced11 !ii the ^ T". but iU effeft. wiU m.uife.t 

Jesuit p iUeh ,n that city, under the direc- ‘bemeelves sooner or later, 
tion of Rev. J. M. Hayes, 8. J., one of the 
professors of St. Ignatius College, who 
l.as received permission from his superiors 
tu devote himself to the work. The 
movement received an important impetus 
last week during a “retreat” fur the men 
of the parish,
Father Vender Enden, S. J., pastor of St.
(lall’s Church, Milwaukee. Wednesday 
evening, March I4tb, the reverend Father 
preached a powerful sermon on the evils 
of intemperance—and having explained 
the objects and methods of the League of 
the Cross, urged upon his heare - the duty 
and importance of joining it, at least to 
take the pledge, promising to abstain from 
drinking in saloons and in all places 
where liquor is sold, and to avoid enter
ing such places except in case of necessity.
Father Van-ler Enden requested all pres
ent who felt disposed tu join him in 
taking that pledge—the preacher himself 
thus setting the example—to stand up and 
repeat the pledge audibly after him.
Nearly the entire assemblage responded.
It was estimated that there were *J,70<> 
men present, and an idea may be formed 
from this fact of the profound impression 
made r-ri the occasion.
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is the time to order your Sprit 
Suits from X. WILSON & CC 
the most Fashionable Tailors 
the city.

THE BLUES.
plra.ftut re»uu»eframfeu'»tomer8loL|1 Kll!^ 
temperaments having used Zopkka.

Those subject to depression or low spirits 
caused by Indigestion or Liver troubles will 
be surprised bow rapidly aizd pleasantly it 
acts. It corrects the secretions, strengthens 

esoiVe ]>f*lt*** U ^‘Cvl1^ sample con
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Written for the Record.
From Zeuobia.Boston Pilot.

Axn so, after all the sound and fury, 
England has been unable to extradite any 
of the men she wants from France or the 
United States. She has let herself down 
as easily as possible by dropping the cases, 
after realizing that her demands would be 
refused. There are thousands of such 
lessons in pickle for John Bull, which 
even in times of peace will give him a taste 
of the meaning of Irish opposition.

Says the Dublin Freeman with striking 
force .—“Why is it that the Irish in Amer
ica hate England with an intensity of 
detestation unequalled by any class of 
Irishmen in Ireland i Does not every 
man know that it is because of the way 
in which they were driven from their 
native land under a statesmanship pre
cisely similar in its policy to that 
apparently deliberately adopted by Earl 
Spencer ? These men [the poor farmers 
wno are to emigrate] owing to their pov
erty, may be an embarrassment in Ire
land to the English Government. In 
America they and their children will con
stitute a formidable danger.”

“It’s a blank shame for them to waste 
their time and money on such nonsense,” 
said a man, who never by any accident 
wastes a cent on charity or show, as he sur
veyed the St. Patrick’s procession, 
Saturday. “You’re right,” said an Irish
man, “they might better give the money 
to buy”—“food fur their people at home,” 
interposed the indignant critic. “No, I 
was going to say they might buy a ton of 
dynamite for the money they are wasting 
on”—but the critic had left in disgust ; 
and the Irishman, who was by no means a 
dynamite patriot, smiled to himself, for 
the gratuitous critic was a non-naturalized 
Briton.

Sir John Hay, of the House of Com
mons, says that the best thing Government 
could do would be to hire j50 transports 
and send away from Ireland, every month, 
a thousand persons in each vessel. Thus, 
in one year, they would be rid of 3,000,000 
people. It is a pretty plan to cure the ills 
of state. Sir John Hay is a seer. Plain 
John Hay, an American, had a keener 
foresight when he predicted of the “Sphinx 
of the Tuileries,” Napoleon the Third —
* Afraid to light and afraid to fly, he cowers 

in abject shiver:
eople will come to their own at last— 

eked forever!”
This prediction came true within three 

years; but woe to the Sir Johns when their 
atrocious hojies shall have been fulfilled. 
“The Irish are going with a vengeance,” 
said the London Times, exulting, after the 
famine of 1847. They went, hut some of 
them have gone back “with a vengeance," 
as the London Times found out last week.

Catholic Columbian.
All you mothers, wives and daughters, 

for your own soul’s sake, and the salvation 
of those you love, destroy the damnable 
and lascivious story papers that you take 
such unchaste delight iu.

We hope that no Catholic will deliber
ately excommunicate himself by refusing 
to receive the Sacraments during this 
Easter time. “He that hears you,” says 

Lord to His Church, “hears Me, and 
he that despises you despises Me." Who 
will despise our Lord !

Poor girls ! A dispatch from Limerick 
says that on the 8th inst. two hundred girls 
sailed from that port for New Hampshire, 
and that almost the entire populatio 
semhled to bid them in affecting good
bye. What the lot of these poor Irish 
gitls will be, turned loose in the cities and 
towns of New England, without the gui
dance and counsels of a Catholic father 
and mother, left behind them, perhaps for- 
ever, can l ie better imagined than described. 
Many will he saved by the influence 
of their faith, but many, too, will fall vic
tims to the accursed air of New England 
immorality. The factories and shops will 
receive them. May God preserve them 
and keep them in the paths that so many 
Irish gills have sauctihed by their prayers 
and works of charity.

The most despicable person we know 
of is tile one who delights iu carrying 
tales, fomenting dissensions and doing 
everything iu his or her power to sneak- 
mgly engender hitter feelings. They 
should be avoided like the slimy snake 
they so much resemble.

A NEW DISCOVERY.
J VALMYRENE JAMES AT ZENOniA'S UVR 

l'Al.Ai E— MURDER OK A «LAVE—DISCI 
SION ON SLAVERY—HOW THE RENOWN 
01-EN AT VS WAS SLAIN.

I I IT Fur Bpvoral years wo 
Dairymen of Amcriea with 
fleial volor for butter; an mer

have fur 
an exce

nlshed the 
Uent arti-
t hat it met | 
1‘ivinir the.

Ilal volor for butter; eo merit uriotis_____
|with great eueevtw everywhere reeeivirur 
,highest and only prized at Luth InternutiDai F i °Uly at Luth International!
I rerBut by patient and scientific chemical r*-' 
xeareh we haw improved in H-vernl points, and] 

(now offer thin new color ns the be at in the world..
It Will Wot Color the Buttermilk. lt| 

’ Will Not Turn Rancid. It !• the

An uiipubli>hc-d Poem, by the Rev. .K. Me 
Dawson.

Wearied with journeying and many 
To her suburban Palace now repairs 
Zeuobia; nor to tills sylvan scene 
Does she alone proceed; around the Queen 
Are noble Palmyrenes. 'Mong these appe 
i .'ie wise Longinus, Zabdas, Lucia, near 
The Royal Dame. By special biddii 

pressed,
i aine good Ileraclius and his Roman 
His daughter Portia and a noble train 
Ü1 faithful friends, whilst o'er the il

, Strongest, Brightest and 
Cheapeet Color Made,

t W*And, while prejiored In oil, Is no compound 
cd that it Is impossible for it to become rnne'd 

| erBEWARE of all imitait.
other oil colors, for they are I 
rancid and «poll the butter.

I tWlt you cannot get the “improvo(t,, write n« ' 
to know where and how to get it without extra ( 
(expense. _ (46) ,

WELLS, RICHARDSON A CO., Durllnstoe. Vt. e |

and of all 
e to become |

TheirPSovereign to attend, counsellor, sagi 
Were seen to rule, each noxious to engage. 
Though grave men all, ln rural sports tli 

please
The most when time allows tlie mind d

Paris was a com
plete success, the Legitimist competing 
with the Radical journals in publishing 
hia opinion». The Clairon, a leading 
Legitimist organ, prints a long interview, 
in the course of which Mr. Parnell said : 
“We are opposed to violence, for violence 
leads to no good, hut lather plays the 
game of the landlord party. The knife 
that killed Lord Fredetick Cavendish 
came near killing the Land League with 
the same blow." The Parnell Testimonial 
now amounts to five hundred and sixty 
pounds, consisting altogether uf individual 
subscriptions. Preparations are being 
made for organizing aid systematizing 
the movement.

The Pall Mall Gazette’s Dublin 
pondent says the person referred to as 
‘‘Number Due” bv James Carey, in bis 
testimony at the bearing of the Dublin 
prisoners, is known to lie iu Mexico, be
yond the reach of the English authorities.

The Dublin Freeman’s Journal states 
that the correspondence which has passed 
between the Home Office and Mr. Lowell, 
the Vnited States Minister, has resulted in 
the former renouncing all hope of securing 
the extradition of the person known as 
“Number One.” The journal declares 
that “Number One,” whose name is Tyner, 
was in Dublin until the first day James 
Carey was examined at the hearing uf the 
conspirators, lie then managed tu reach 
Bremen by way of Hull. From Bremen 
he proceeded to Havre and thence to New 
York. He was a member of one of the 
London volunteer corps.

[The name “Tyner" is quite unknown 
to the prominent Irishmen of New York 
who have been interviewed on the subject. 
Nobody outside the office of the Freeman 
appears to have heard the name before. |

Two thousand infantry have been or
dered to protect public buildings in Lon 
don. The Coldstream Guards have been 
posted in the Parliament buildings and 
Buckingham Palace.

The Manchester

wa -
From .-talesman's cares, as oft they se. 

with grace
The merry throng, or follow ln the chase.

eet seen

now

KT E XXT-------- A lovely spot that rural home, sw 
<>n every side. A shady bower hei 
From Asia's fervid sun; the 

lawns
Flowers enamelled, meet the rapt view, 

dawns
The morning light. For many a long mile 
Towards the town, iu rarest beauty, smile 
Woodland and tlehl; a tangled forest hldet 
The Syrian desert, here secure abides 
The Lion, king of beasts, t he Tiger shares 
With ^‘anthers wild, the jungle where the

Abourd the most, the Elephant tlrids place 
Wherv^loftiest trees engros.-the forest spa< 
And for the eager sportsman's ehiel deligl 
The shaggy wild boar often greets the slgl
Jn happier days,
This great forest 
Had witn 

chase 
Of noblest 
The

ideThe mother of Frank and Jesse James 
is reported to have said that “Bob.” Iu- 
gersoll is worse than her sons ; that he is 
more of an outlaw than thev. She says 
it is much worse to rob people of the hope 
of a hereafter than to nil) trains ; that he 
ought to he dealt with by the law, fur his 
influence on youth is terrible.
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BUY GOODS !
JUST A RIVED AT

last J. J. GIBBONS’,
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ere widowed was the Quee 
many a cheering scene 
boldest huntsmen in ti

game engaged; Lions to face 
s|)ort of some; Tigers, untamed ai

Sought others, with sharp javelins, to pierc 
To many, wild boars were the chosen gam 

ruing for victorious huntsmen’s fam 
thus, whilst hotly raged the Roy

The base Mieonlus, meanly, ln the place 
uf Udenatus, struck the kingly game,
And o'er his monarch boldly dared to 
The honor of the hunt, but met rebuke,
' nworthy seemed another's prize that too 
Spiteful as mean, revenge the trait 

sought.
day, iu hunting, unawares was brougl 
unheeding king within the villain 
glance;
nius, cruel, pierced

“The Only one In America."
The Internatii.iiHl Tt.ront sod Lung in»ti. I 

t te. l’oronto and Montre il, is p- sitivtly 
the on y one in Am rica where ti 
the nil passage, alone are lr a til 
inhalation, are used through tne Spirom-ter, 
an instrument or inhaler invented by l>r.
M. Sou\ ielle of Paris, ex-aide fcurgeou of 
the French army, with proper dietetic, 
hygienic and constitutional treatment suit
able to each ease. Thousands of cases of

RETIRE FROM BUSINESSbeen cured at thia inititute during the last ................ l
lew years. Writ:, enclosing stamp, for W 111 positively sell lit. present
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HAVING DECIDED TO clal

One
The

him with his lane
Twas now proposed that all thulr skill shou
In throwing of the lance, at once they 
Towards the lawn, Fort la to Plsosaid: 
True to my word, our skill shall bedisplaye 
How Palmyrenes the javelin can wield 
And strike with steadiest aim the targ 

shield,
Our Roman friend with pleasure 
Though not in strength excel 11m 

bold
The youthful Co-sars, first, their skill totr3- 
Lu! Hermianus makes his javelin fly;
But, feebly thrown, short of the mark it fall 
Timotlieus, next, for the sli 
A slave the 1

-A.T OOST.
Another Voice In Favor of the I’rlde of I CALL AND SEE THOSE BE VUTI-

the Valiev.PROF. A. M. 6HR1?xUvê;nVl'lF' NOy- 17 «**• I FLLLY PRINTED

Dear Slit:—Your valuable medicine has

Yours Respectfully,
Hndsonville, Ottawa, Co. Mich! UulLDl
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will behol 
g, will mal

arp weapon call 
Its; 'tis quickA Lucky Merchant in Louisville, Ky.

Lai hBen ,he. lucky man, and that the money 
^ Pa d °ver to him, he having held nf c£et ^7 <ll2 ti e first vapitaf prize

ot ÿzo.ixx), in the Feb’y 13th drawing or The 
Louisiana State Lottery at New Orleans 
The merchant prohibited Mr. Col lings from
not dpstrir?» r se °f h,s name for Publication, not desiring for reasons of his o vn to have
r^.,,rnrsc,2i:^c5tject-Louisv1"

nu
ance presei

Also the New Styles English China Tea Sets. reaches not the shield; defeat must ow 
battled Prince. Then Marcus throws

Guardian says that the 
tjucen, who has heretofore attended the 
pariah church at Osborne, is arranging for 
the establishment of a private chapel 
there. It says the change is due partly to 
the increasing years of Iter Majesty, and 
also to tlie precautions forced upon all 
prominent persons by the Irish troubles.

In consequence of a report of a hostile 
project on the part of Fenians against the 
naval station at Chatham, a boom has been 
constructed across the dock basin, and fur
loughs granted to policemen have been 
stopped.

The London Daily Telegraph considers 
as preposterous the report that the govern
ment have sent a menacing note to Wash
ington in regard to the utterances and 
writings of the Irish dynamite pany in 
America. It says the United States gov
ernment’s attitude of indifference at the 
ravings of these men is the same as that 
which England has always adopted towards 
exiles taking refuge in this country.

The Paris Intransigeant, Henri Roche- 
fort’s ; journal, urges France to support 
with all her forces and money “the revolt 
in Ireland.”

But
The

By the shield stall; well aimed, Twns seen I 
glance.

Are noblesse»
Striving with
Their

The powerful Zabdas left
From""the attendant sla 
The

^nrirfl Sm f°r Sa,e °r rent a,)0ut 15th March.
n of the Patrician train 
matchless skill the shield$72 Auto?
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run,
weapons in its centre struck. II

, and seized wit
ve, a ready lance, 
mark to strike h

strongly thrown, to pass tb
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The weapon failed,—fell shivered to the tleli
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queen Victoria; the other Is In the an
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But
ield

At the proud gam 
New pleasure 'tv
Her lance
The

e will no 
was to w;

iw Zenobla play 
atch the gracefi

she poised, then, with unerriu 
target reached, yet

Complete success Hcr lance, indeed, ha 
struck

The central aperture, but hapless stuck 
Jn passing through, force failing, do 

bent,
Iu the green sod its impetus was spent .

ps-sssss could not rightfi;

n la
wn war

"Manufactured oTl'y'U"
W. U. MoI.A Its»'.\

Retailed even-wlmra**’ 8tr"" M,ml

bestowed on 
es the favor

Let noble Portia now the skill display 
of Syria’s women,—art, as all men say, 
l * n r 1 va lied. Por 11 a, grace fu 1, w i n gs t h t 
Straight and sure it speeds, faultl 

the heart

jÜfe
ess gainn mar- 

at once t si«)f the great shield, and passing even on,
At distance to the ground is level thrown; 
A perfect feat, applause, cordial and loud, 
Spontaneous bursts from 

crowd.
“I knew it,” said the Queen

FROM RIDGETOWX. the surround In

X , “there’s not tl.
Portia excels not In. What e’er her part, 
Superior she prows. Well in music skillet 
The harp her plaything, while her mind rlc

With philosophic lore, she’s fit to meet 
Longinus, or the wisest at the feet 
if Moses or of Plato wisdom drank;

Alone with her my own Lucia claims rank 
Now to the play, my child, you cannot boas 
The firm hand of Portia. Let not be ,ost, 
Meanwhile, the power of art.” Shakes i: 

her hand
The well poised lance; prompt at the Queen’ 

command
It speeds, the central opening haply gains, 
But, there, not strongly thrown, its head re 

mains.
My Princess,” Zabdas, quickly rising,cried 

“A Roman chose that lance, as well l spied 
Let me select another, and once more 
Your fortune try; n victory you’ll score,
I deem, when trial fair your skill is gh 
“Now that our hero bravely 
My arm to nerve, glad to renew my fame 
I’ll strive; but first, let Zabdas piny tin

Easter Sunday was celebrated here with 
very impressive solemnity. At High 
Mass Rev. Father West preached in an 
effective manner. The Rev. gentleman 
also spoke in the evening. The choir, un
der the management of Miss M. Berhorat 
uf Chatham, acquitted itself very credit
ably.

home few weeks ago the ladies of the 
Raleigh mission presented the Kev. Father 
West with a cutter ami robes as a maik of 
the esteem in which he is held by hia 
parishioners.
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THE 15th INSTANT, 10 any suffering with Catarrh or 
chitls who earnestly desire relief, I can 
furnish a means of Permanent and Pos
itive Cure. A Home Treatment. No 
charge for consultation by mall. Valua
ble Treatise Free. Certificates from Doc- 
*®r8. Lawyers, Ministers. Business-men. 
Address Rev. T. P. CHILDS, Troy. Ohio.

Broff-y\ « 'n “I’arxki.l spent Sunday in the company 
of Clemenceau and Henry Rochefort.— 
fable.” I\hy did not the cable man 
mention the instance of l.ady Dixie’s be 
ing in the “company” of her Newfound
land dog when attacked by—hysteria? 
I’arnell is no more accountable for Roche
fort and Clemenceau following him, tnan 
the cable reporter is for what lie says about 
Ireland ami the Irish.

Two of the crimes of the present day, we 
believe, can be traced to the influence of 
evil companions, impurity and drunken- 
ness. There is notliing that can more 
effectually assist these than immoral and 
trashy literature. It is terrible to

Amt save 20 per cent, discount.I'X !
I. 3DA2STH:s,

____________SECRETARY.
Consumption Cured.

An old physician, retired from practice 

vegetable remedy for the speedy and per-

JdJdnt». »ffer having tested IU wonder™! 
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ft .mal )0ft addressing wltff ÏÏmTLÏ
K:nwya' NoYts'1,9 p2°,Mr’

The Best Homes.V'

A sli
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has arl

8853 LIGHT.Attention Is directed to the advertise 
ment of Charles C. Lambom, in this 
week’s Record. Those who are in quest 
"f a choice locality in which to make their 
future home will doubtless find many at- 
tractive features in the section of country 
therein alluded to. Before deciding 
■ migrating to other places it would be well 
for those interested to communicate with 
Mr. Lam horn.
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WILLIAM EVANS, Seedsman.
• , 98 MoGI11 Street, Montreal.
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gan.v,
The lesson he cnn sel I sorely 
His art undoubted, triumph su 
Thus Lucia, the roused warrk 

feat,
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Cfcwwâ and lhe Beet Light kno» n 
for Churches, Stores, Show Windows, 
Parlors, Banks, Offices, Picture Galler
ies, Theatres, Depots, etc. New and elc- 

^Urant designs. Send size of room. Get 
■^circular and estimate. A liberal discount 
jS lo churches and the trade. .“i| - - 
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Obedient to the call, nor feared defeat. 
His energy awake, he threw the lance, 
Through the shield’s open mark ’twinon

toglance,
'Yond l’ortia’.- 

grou 
Admired 

round,
With wakened courage Lucia now essays, 
New strength with skill and firmness dis 

plays,
Her lance, by Zabdasglven, unerring thrown 
Hath Portia’s reached, prompt through tin 

centre flown.

s sped, and level struck tin
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